


















Website allows for precipitation mapping

• State/County level 

mapping

• Zoom capabilities



DIA
Airport

Downtown
Denver

Precipitation totals are available through maps 

or spreadsheets



Observers are also encouraged to submit 

intense rainfall/flooding reports…



And hail reports that occur at/near your 

observation site



Albuquerque, NM

This data allows CoCoRaHS to supplement existing networks and provide 

many useful results to scientists, resource managers, decision makers and 

other end users on a timely basis.











Obtaining Latitude/Longitude Coordinates

The following procedure should allow you to obtain acceptable 
latitude/longitude coordinates for your gauge if you do not have a GPS 
device:

1) Open your web browser and go to the site:

http://www.getlatlon.com

A map of the Northern Hemisphere should appear on your screen. You will 
notice crosshairs at the center of the screen. Latitude/Longitude coordinates 
for the crosshairs will be beneath the map (43.834526782236814, 

-37.265625)

2) Move the location of your gauge under the crosshairs by clicking and 
holding your left mouse button to drag your gauge location under the 
crosshairs (initially this will be the State of Louisiana or Texas).

3) Zoom in on your location by pressing the "+" icon located in the navigation 
section located at the left edge of the browser window.

4) Repeat steps #2 and #3 until you can identify your specific gauge 
location. Use the "Map", "Satellite", and/or "Hybrid" map views to help you 
navigate and locate your gauge location.

5) When you are satisfied that you have located your site, read the latitude 
and longitude coordinates under the map and record these as your 
CoCoRaHS site information coordinates. A resolution of 4 digits after the 
decimal point should be sufficient for identifying your site.

http://www.getlatlon.com/












Obtaining a Rain Gauge

Ordering a rain gauge is a simple process. They are available 

for sale online from “WeatherYourWay” and "Ambient 

Weather". You can order the gauge for $22 plus shipping 

(normally $8-$10). The website addresses are:

www.weatheryourway.com/cocorahs/store.html

www.ambientweather.com/strgloteprra.html

http://www.ambientweather.com/strgloteprra.html
http://www.ambientweather.com/strgloteprra.html


Where can I place my rain 

gauge??
• Location is the key to good data!!!



Helpful Tips in Locating Your 

Rain Gauge
• In open areas, strive to be twice as far from 

obstacles as they are high.

• In developed areas, strive to be as far from obstacles 
as they are high.

























Measuring the Water Equivalent

• Add a known amount of tap water to the inner 
cylinder. 

• Next, add the water to the snow within the outer 
cylinder, and swirl/mix until the snow has melted.

• Lastly, pour the liquefied water into the inner 
cylinder, and take your measurement.  

• REMEMBER…subtract the known amount of 
water you just added before melting from the 
total water equivalent you measured!!!

















You can make any 

additional comments 

you want in your 

observation



Observers can submit comments/observation 

notes when entering their daily observations



If very heavy rainfall/flooding develops over/near your 

observation site, you can submit those reports at any time 

from the menu on the upper left hand side of the screen.



If hail falls over/near your observation site, you can also 

submit those reports at any time from the menu on the upper 

left hand side of the screen.



If you are out of town/unable to take your observation each 

day, you can submit a multi-day precipitation report which 

supplements the days you missed.



Questions???

Ark-La-Tex Regional Coordinators:

Jason.Hansford@noaa.gov

Aaron.Stevens@noaa.gov

mailto:Jason.Hansford@noaa.gov
mailto:Aaron.Stevens@noaa.gov

